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On August 12,1997, Florida Power Corporation's (FPC) Crystal River Unit 3 (CR-3) was in MODE 5
(COLD SHUTDOWN). During the evaluation of Restart item D-28, "Further Evaluation of Variables
Used in Service Water Heat Exchanger (SWHE) Blockage Calculation," engineering discovered that
the analyses performed in 1997 to support the increase in design basis seawater temperature from
85 to 95 degrees Fahrenheit (F) were deficient. In the analyses, the effect of greater than design
minimum Nuclear Services Closed Cycle Cooling System (SW) flowrates to system heat loads and a
less ihan design maximum fouling condition for the Reactor Building ian coolers (RBCUs) were not
considered Results of a thermal analysis performed in November 1997 concluded that to maintain
the SW system within design basis temperature limits with two RBCUs in service, the maximum
allowable Ultiniate Heat Sink (UHS) temperature would be limited to 79.9 degrees F. This

temperature is below the current UHS design basis temperature of 95 degrees F. Eng neering
personnel used non-conservative assumptions such as a greater than minimum design basis SW
system flowrate and maximum RBCU fouling factor in the design calculation for SW system post-Loss
of Coolant Accident (LOCA) heat load removal capability at increased UHS temperatures. A
modification to the RB fan ES actuation logic to allow only one RB fan to operate post-LOCA will be
completed by March 15,1998.
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EVENT DEEBlEILQB

On August 12,1997, Florida Power Corporation's (FPC) Crystal River Un? ' (CR 3) was in MODE 5
(COLD SHUTDOWN). During the evaluation of Restart item D-28, "Further Evaluation of Variables
Used in Service Water Heat Exchanger (SWHE) [HX] Blockage Calculation", engineering discovered
that the analyses performed in 1987 to support the increase in design basis seawater temperature

c hrenheit (F) were deficient. The effect of(Ultimate Heat Sink (UHS)) [BS) from 85 to 95 degrees a

greater than design minimum Nuclear Services Closed Cycle Cooling System (SW) [KE) flowrates to
system heat loads was not considered. Also, the effect of a less than design maximum fouling
condition of th', SW system Reactor Building (RB) [NH) fan coolers (RBCUs) [ FAN, BK) was nc.
considered.

The analyses performed in 1987 assumed that only one SW pump [P) and one Nuclear Services
Seawater System (RW) [B1] pump were running, and the RBCUs were operating at maximum design
fouling conditions. FPC determined these assumptions to be conservative with respect to containment
peak pressure and temperature analysis but are non-conservative for determining maximum post- Loss
of Coolant Accident (LOCA) heat load to the SW system. In November 1997, a thermal analysis of the
SW system using a maximum RBCU fouling factor revealed that during a LOCA, worst-case heat
leading for the SW system occurs whh two emergency SW pumps in service and two RB fans
operating with a low RBCU fouling factor assumption. With a single failure of one RW pump (RWP-2A
or B), the SWHEs are not capable of removing the post-LOCA heat load at UHS design basis
temperatures of 95 degrees F. This results in the SWHE outlet temperature exceeding the SW system
design basis temperature of 110 degrees F, thus affecting the operability of the equipment cooled by
the SW system. To maintain the SW system within design basis temperature limits with two RBCUs in
service, the analysis determined the maximum allowable UHS temperature to be 79.9 degrees F. This
temperature was based on clean RBCUs and SWHEs with zero blockage.

FPC determined this was a condition outside of the plant design basis. This report is being submitted
pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(ii)(B).

EVENT EVALUAllON

in the event of a LOCA without a Loss of Offsite Power (LOOP), or a LOOP without failure of an
Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) [EK), increased SW system flow due to the operation of both
emergency SW pumps would result in c significant increase in the amount of RB heat removed by RB
fan coolers AHHE-31A and B. Other SW system heat loads could also be similarly affected, however,
the major heat load to the SW system post-LOCA is from the two RB fan coolers.

Engineering personnel, performing the above analyses in 1987 to support the UHS design basis
temperature increase from 85 degrees F to 95 degrees F, focused on existing design basis analyses
and equipment performance predictions which assessed maximum effects of analyzed events on
containment capability rather than assessing maximum thermalloading of the SW system. Worst case
heat load effects on the SW system should have assumed a minimum RECU fouling factor since the
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amount of energy transferred to the SW system through a clean RBCU will be greater than through a
fouled RBCU. This results in an increase in the amcunt of heat removed from the RB by tne SW
system. The additional heat load to the SW system would require the RW system to remove more heat4

than designed, causing the SWHE outlet temperatures to increase beyond current design analysis
results. The resulting higher SW cooling water temperature would result in the design basis
temperature for the equipment cooled by the SW to be exceeded, thus affecting the equipment's
capability to mitigate the consequences of a LOCA.

This condition has no impact on public health and safety while UHS temperatures remain below 79.9
degrees F, since the SW and RW systems would be capable of removing post-LOCA heat loads.
Previously recorded seawater temperatures indicate that temperatures have remained at or below 79.9
degrecs F from December until mid-March. After completico of the modification in March, plant
operation will be permitted for temperatures up to the UHS design basis temperature of 95 degrees F.

CAUSE

Engineering personnel used non-conservative assumptions such as a greater than minimum design
basis SW system flowrate and maximum RBCU fouling factor in the design calculation for SW system
post-LOCA heat load removal capability at increased UHS temperatures.

IMMEDIAIE COBRECILVEACllONS

FPC performed an extent of condition review to determine if other systems with heat exchangers had
used non-conservative heat transfer surface fouling factors and flowrate assumptions in determining
system heat removal capability. Only the SW and Decay Heat Closed Cycle Cooling System (DC)
systems were determined to be affected.

This condition is a post-LOCA issue and does not affect the operability of the SW and DC systems irs
MODE 5, therefore no additionalimmediate corrective actions are necessary.-

ADD 1110NAkCOBRECILVE ACTIONS

FPC also performed a thermal analysis in November 1997 for the Decay Heat Closed Cycle Cooling
System (DC) and concluded that the design limits for equipment cooled by the DC system are
maintained for seawater temperatures up to 95 degrees F.

A modification to the RB fan Engineered Safeguards (ES) start logic will be implemented to allow only
one RB fan to start on an ES actuation signal. With the start of only one RB fan, the amount of heat
removed by the RB fans and rejected to the SW system would be reduced. Thermal analyses have
concluded that the SW system can accomodate the post-accident heat loads with only one RBCU in
service at maximum UHS temperatures of 95 degrees F. The modification will ensure that SW cooling
water temperatures will remain within design timits and that equipment cooled by the SW system will be
capable of performing their intended safety function. This modification involves an Unreviewed Satety

'
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Question (USO) and requires NRC approval prior to implementation. The modification will be
completed by March 15,1998.

FPC will prepare an evaluation to allow plant operation with a lowered maximum UHS temperature limit
of 79.9 degrees F. This will allow the plant to operate while UHS temperatures remain belo,v 79.9
degrees F, until NRC approval of the RB fan ES start logic modification is complete. The evaluation
will be completed prior to MODE 4.

'
AGilONS TO PREVENT RECURRENCE

As part of the CR-3 restart effort, improvements to FPC Nuclear Engineering Procedures (NEPs) which
govern the design calculation process have been implemented. Those improvements include:

NEP 213, "Dasign Analyses / Calculations," requires that calculations identify applicable design inputs
and provide a discussion on assumptions used.

NEP-101, " Nuclear Engineering Procedures Manual Overview," includes a discussion on types of
assumptions and confirmation / justification requirements.

NEP-261, " Design Verification," provides direction for performing the verification of design related
activities through the use of independent review, alternative calculation, and/or qualification
testing to confirm the adequacy of the design or design-related activities.

Additionally, required reading memo, NED96-0521, dated September 4,1996 was issued to FPC
engineering personnel to reinforce management's expectations concerning the use of system and
equipment performance design inputs in determining worst case performance of other systems and
components.
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PEEV10USalMUAREVENIS

A review of previous Licensee Event Reports documenting the use of incorrect design assumptions
related to effects on the SW system are described in the following:

LER 87-020-02 An inappropriate maximum seawater (UHS) temperature was chosen when
specifications for original plant design were established. The temperature specified
was less than actual temperatures measured during the summer months, resulting in

'operation outside the plant design basis.

LER 94-014-00 A discrepancy existed between the design and actual opere' ion of the SW system
RBCUs during a LOCA. Design analysis considered three BCUs in service post-
LOCA, but Improved Technical Specifications (ITS) requires only two RBCUs to be
operable in MODES 1 through 4. The operation of three RBCUs could potentially
challenge SW system performance during post-LOCA conditions.

AIIACHMENIS

Attachr it 1 - Abbreviations, Definitions and Acronyms

Attachment 2 - List of Commitments
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ATTACHMENT 1 - ABBREVIATIONS, DEFINITIONS AND ACRONYMS

CR-3 Crystal River Unit 3

DC Decay Heat Closed Cycle Cooling System

EDG Emergency Diesel Generator

ES Engineered Safeguards

F Fahrenheit

FPC Florida Power Corporation

ITS Impcoved Technical Specifications j

LER Licensee Event Report

LOCA Loss of Coolant Accident

LOOP Loss of Offsite Power

NEP Nuclear Engineering Procedure

RB Reactor Building

RBCU Reactor Building Cooling Units

RW Nuclear Service and Decay Heat Seawater System

RWP Raw Water Pump

SW Nuclear Services Closed Cycle Cooling System

SWHE Sersice Watec Heat Exchanger

UHS Ultimate Heat Sink

USQ Unreviewed Safety Question |

Note: Improved Technical Specifications terms appear in capitalization in the text of the LER.
Defined terms / acronyms / abbreviations appear in parentheses ( ) when first used.
Ells Codes appear in square [ } brackets.
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ATTACHMENT 2

LIST OF COMMITMENTS
,

RESPONSE COMMITMENT DUE DATE
SECTION

Page 4 FPC will prepare an evaluation to allow plant Prior to MODE 4
operation with a lowered maximum UHS
temperature limit of 79.9 degrees F. This will

j allow the plant to operate while UHS
temperatures remain below 79.9 degrees F, until
NRC approval of the RB fan ES start logic
modification is complete.

Page 3 A modification to the RB fan ES start In-je will be March 15,1998
implemented t. allow only one RB fan y start on
an ES actuation signal. With the start of only one

i RB fan, the amount of heat removed by the RB
faas and rejevted to the SW system would be
reduced. This will ensure that SW cooling water
temperatures will remain within design limits and
that equipment cocied by the SW system will be

' capable of performing their intendad safety
function. Thermal analyses have concluded that g

accomodate the post-the SW cystem can
accident heat loads with only one RBCU in ,
service at maximum UHS temperatures of 95
degrees F. This modification involves an
Unreviewed Safety Question (USQ) and requires
NRC approval prior to implementation.
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